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INTRODUCTION SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS REPORTING 

Synthomer are continuing their sustainability journey by evaluating scope 3 emissions against the 2019 baseline. We 
are considering setting Science-based Targets, aligning the ambition outlined in the Paris Agreement and with the wider  
scientific community.  
This report details our scope 3 emissions reporting methodology including a relevance and materiality assessment of the  
15 scope 3 emissions categories. 

Moving forward, new baseline will be set to include our recently formed Adhesive Technologies division, formerly Esatman’s 
Adhesive Resins.

REPORTING APPROACH 
Methodology 

Scope 3 emissions are calculated using consistent methodologies in the WRI’s Greenhouse Gas Protocol:  
Corporate Value Chain (scope 3 emissions) Accounting and Reporting Standard as well as the WBCSD Guidance for  
Accounting and Reporting Corporate GHG Emissions in the Chemical Sector Value Chain. 
Synthomer uses a hybrid approach to calculate its scope 3 emissions, using the following methods: 

• Extended Environmental Input-Output (EEIO) model method – using spend data, Synthomer calculates its  
emissions using EEIO models to quantify the emissions associated with a sector of the economy in a given geography 

• Process-based method – using actual consumption data on a given activity and the associated carbon conversion 
factor (using DEFRA/IEA factors or publicly available LCA’s) to calculate the emissions 

To calculate the entirety of Synthomer’s scope 3 emissions, extensive EEIO modelling was carried out. This method  
combines macro-economic data and industry-level carbon emissions data to estimate the carbon associated with financial 
activity in a given sector and geography. This approach provide us with the tools to carry out a complete assessment as well 
as identify carbon hotspots across the value chain, ensuring the business focuses its attention where it matters the most. 

The limitations of the model are that supplier or customer-specific activities (e.g. use of renewables in manufacturing, routing 
in transport) are not taken into account. Furthermore, as the model accounts for the emissions of the sector as a whole, it will 
include far more indirect emissions than a typical LCA would (e.g. operational and capital goods emissions). As such, we expect 
to be over reporting on the categories using the EEIO model method. Over reporting is considered best practice for carbon  
accounting as opposed to under reporting.

Organisational boundary

An operational control approach to calculate its GHG emissions has been used in line with our methodologues.  
Therefore, all emissions that the business has operational control over are included in scope 1 & 2. All emissions that the 
business does not have operational control over, but that are in the business’s value chain, are included in the scope 3 
emissions inventory. This includes the upstream emissions related to the extraction and production of materials and the 
downstream emission associated with the processing and use of products.

Reporting period

Synthomer’s reporting period runs from 1st January 2021 – 31st December 2021.



Category Description Relevance
Data 

Availability
GHG emissions 
(tonnes CO2e)

Impact 
(%)

Upstream 2,315,787 99.9

1 Purchase goods and services yes yes 2,196,256 94.7

2 Capital goods yes yes* 0 0.0

3
Fuel- and energy related activities 
(not included in scope 1 or scope 2)

yes yes 100,409 4.3

4
Upstream transportation and 
distribution

yes yes 15,961 0.7

5 Waste generated in operations yes yes 2,971 0.1

6 Business travel yes yes 190 0.0

7 Employee commuting yes no not calculated

8 Upstream leased assets no n/a n/a

Downstream 3,013 0.1

9
Downstream transportation and 
distribution

yes no not calculated

10 Processing of sold products yes no not calculated

11 Use of sold products yes yes 0 0.0

12
End-of-life treatment of sold 
products

yes yes 3,013 0.1

13 Downstream leased assets no n/a n/a

14 Franchises no n/a n/a

15 Investments no n/a n/a

Total Scope 3 emissions 2,318,800 100

*included within general spend

We are continuously improving the scrutiny of the analysis and the degree of accuracy of the data sources to enable more complete Scope 3 emissions 
understanding and disclosure.
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Disclaimer: This information or data and any other advice or recommendations given or made by us (collectively “Information”) are not intended to, nor do they, constitute professional advice or services. Information is provided “AS IS” and on an “AS AVAILABLE” basis and without warranty.
We do not warrant or accept responsibility for the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of the Information or data or its suitability for a particular purpose. Synthomer makes no warranty, representation or guarantee regarding the suitability of the products for any particular purpose or the 
continuing production of any product. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, Synthomer disclaims (i) any and all liability arising out of the application or use of any product (including as to infringement of third party intellectual property rights), (ii) any and all liability, including 
without limitation special, consequential or incidental damages, and (iii) any and all implied warranties, including warranties of fitness for particular purpose, non-infringement and merchantability. Any Information concerning any possible use or application of Synthomer products is given 
by us in good faith and it is entirely for you to satisfy yourself fully as to the suitability of Synthomer products for any particular purpose. Synthomer products are sold in accordance with Synthomer’s standard terms and conditions of sale which are available from www.synthomer.com/tc.
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Leading in Emulsions and Speciality Polymers

Synthomer is one of the world’s leading suppliers of emulsion and speciality polymers supporting  
leadership positions in many market segments including coatings, construction, technical textiles,  
adhesives, paper and synthetic latex gloves. 

Synthomer is able to serve through a strong network of local technical service and sales branches, 

supported by regional application development and production in our key markets.

We deliver the right formula, globally, individually.


